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FRO NT IER
April 8, 1996
In the Literary cl ub ~e =~
travelogues as papers, but ~e
itself can often trigger s ome
inquiry that can give bir t h t I
considerably, some pretty de ce~~ _

=--

The travels I'm draw ing p.
several short trips my wife c r.d
1). to a reunion at the fa mi
:a=- -~_e
Valley in the mountains of wes t - ce~~ : :-----:·~"~a ,
2). upstream on the Ohio to t h e ParL~=_ _
area with special attention to B _ e~~~~s; __ =s:~~d ,
and 3). to Philippi, West Virgin ' c ~ = a~e-- ~~
Elderhostel at Alderson-Broaddu s Co::~a .

=

= - __ .

Three historical events, pre :
considerable uninformed fascinatio n
which further research was prompte d b:
visits were, in the same order:
1 ) . ~~e Rebellion, 2). the Burr Conspira c y , a~~ =.
Philippi Races.

.

~-.=.

_~e

The Whiskey Rebellion, sometime r e==-~
"the Whiskey Insurrection," 1794, ce tere_ ~ -:
Pennsylvania. Participants: mainl y f r ~~~:=
protesting internal taxes being lev ' ed ~: --e
constituted federal government.
Es pec:a:::
an excise tax on whiskey to be co l lec ~ eC ~_
of production.
As one drives across the state : especially on Interstate 80, one is
vastness and ruggedness of the A ppa:a~2can appreciate the lot of the ear_ y se-=:::= Fact was that this past summe r ' s
second in four years involvi ng fc~i:~
Pennsylvania. On the first tr ip, .
gathered at a motel in Allenwood, . ..
unexpected sumptuousness cou ld pr ~~ _ ~

as
- e..">"'7l
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the relati ve opulence of most of its customers visiting relatives of the largely white collar
criminals housed in the spacious and rather posh
penitentiary maintained across highway US 15 by the
federal government.
Deep in the overgrown grounds of
the prison, site of a World War I era munitions storage
area, and after being cleared by security, we were led
down a recently reopened trail to a freshly cleared
little cemetery where we viewed and photographed the
tomb of one, Matthew Brown. Matthew Brown was born in
1732 and served in the continental Army a matter of a
month or two before he returned home sick and died
shortly thereafter - all of this occurring in 1777.
This glorious military career spawned legitimacy as
members of the DAR or SAR for an untold number of
Browns, AlIens, and Marshalls in the following six
generations. My grandmother was a Marshall, and her
ancestors settled in Bellefonte, county seat of Centre
County in 1797.
This past summer's trip was a more personal one just my brother, my sister and I, our spouses and
collective progeny.
It all carne to about thirty-six
people counting cousin Margaret, the current owner and
occupant of the family farm in Centre County.
My
father had been raised here, and his family had
occupied the farm since the early 1800's. An earlier
Alexander, William, had moved from Delaware to Mifflin
County, pennsylvania in the 1790's and thence to Centre
County and his valley farm in 1809.
For the record,
William's father Francis was also credited with
Revolutionary War service - how much of it I have no
idea.
The great majority of both Marshalls and
Alexanders were farmers, they were of Scottish descent
- some having stopped over in Northern Ireland before
continuing on to America - and all seemed to have been
devout Presbyterians - primarily of the Covenanter
persuasion.
So, I've established my connection with
Pennsylvania which partially explains, I guess, my
interest in the Whiskey Rebellion. Though naturally
disavowing any connection between my presbyterian
yoeman ancestors and a rebellion somehow involving

.,.

-

moonshire whiskey, I've i n
forgotten event in our nat O :- ' s
some interesting material.
Most Pennsylvania fron t i~
by hunting, farming and trade .
feasible form in which grains c
transported and sold was as sp ' r : - - often the only viable cash prod ~ __
country's meager economy. So, ma ~ z
farmers set up and operated stil s .
Excise taxes, or internal dut Oes ,
highly controversial. Riots had er _
_ ~=:~:sh
Isles when this kind of tax was pr pos~
1643 at the time of Oliver cromwe l l as :-~ __ ::-_-: - I S -... ato finance its army in England's Ci v o_ a= . ~
recently as our own Revolutionary War ~===
0
more inflammatory issue between the c o .. :'=.5
Britain than the "Stamp Act." It was fe':'-=
frontier settlers of the 1790's that t he ~
'6~skey
was another example of taxation with o u~ = a~=es~~~i
and that Alexander Hamilton and the Fede=a::.s- _c I
effect, replaced King George and Par l ia=e~~ as ~e
oppressors. Washington's secretary of ~e ~ea ~-v
knew that in no way could land taxes a d _'__
tarriffs alone repay the national debt ( ~~~ .:. , ~~e
cost of the revolution) and keep the y
afloat. To Hamilton, excises or inte r
2_ ~
be part of the answer.
To the frontierspeople there was a
s~~a. that-broke-the-camel's-back aspect to t:!:e
- - ' a:- ~.
By itself it could have been tolerat e d - ~~--:5 - b~ 
in a climate full of other grievance s a:~
uncertainties, it was just too much !
contexts ranged from the tensions be --e=mercantile and western agricultur a_ =~:- international competition for Nor~ h ~ - =-:.
Indian warfare to policies on wes t.~
most to the point here, the re lat icrs __-.
representation and just taxati on in a ~
At a more personal sca le, do=es~ _
whiskey in many frontier cab i n s
to be sold to others but als o a
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hosuehold's diet - often the only solace when
confronted with the hazards, privations and
frustrations of frontier life.
Imposing the excise on
all home-produced spirits, whether for sale or personal
consumption was further violation of privacy by
government and seemed to the frontier settler little
different than would be a tax on vegetables grown to
one's own garden plot, a tax imposed between the garden
and the stew-pot, so to speak.
At first the actual rebellious acts that gave
definition to the Whiskey Rebellion were not terribly
dramatic. They consisted largely of refusal of the
citizenry to pay the tax, orderly meetings to come up
with memoranda to the government stating the collective
opposition to the tax, and various steps to discourage
tax collectors from trying to make collections, or make
the rounds of the working stills or, finally, to accept
the position of tax collector in the first place.
These steps were sometimes humorous, sometimes
violent , and usually effective. An example from Thomas
.
P. Slaughter's excellent book, The Whiskey Rebell~on,
Frontier Epilogue to the American Revolution:
"On September 11, 1791 sixteen men assaulted an
excise collector named Robert Johnson in
Washington county. They were disguised in women's
clothing and cut off Johnson's hair, tarred and
feathered him, stole his horse, and left him in
the forest in a mortifying and painful situation."
By 1794 there were armed confrontations such as
the storming and burning of the home and farm of John
Neville, regional supervisor for collection of the
federal excise tax in western Pennsylvania.
Mr. Slaughter summarizes the rebellion this way:
"Before it (the rebellion) was over some 7000 western
P 7nnsylvanians had advanced against'the town of
Plttsburgh, threatened its residents feigned an attack
on Fort Pitt and the federal arsenal'there, banished
seven members of the community, and destroyed the
property of several others. Violence spread to western
M~ryland, where a Hagerstown crowd joined in, raised
l~berty poles and began a march on the arsenal at

-,

~--

Frederick. At about the s a=_
"Friends of Liberty" aro se .::
and back-country regions of -:-Reports reached the federa l gC4~~~==
that the western country was a= ___ were negotiating with repr eser.- ~
and Spain, two of the nation ' s .
competitors, for aid in a fr ~ nt
movement.
In response, Pres lde - ~~~~
nationalize 12,950 militiamen fr
~~~~=
Pennsylvania, Maryland, and Virg O : - approximating in size the Conti ne nLa:
followed him during the Revoluti on his "watermelon Army" west to sha tt er
"Watermelon Army" was a derisive na::e
detractors who were scornful of t he a::-::.-:"
prowess in the west.

-=-

=-:

=

In the big picture of the nati on's ~
Whiskey Rebellion, as it fizzled out a r.- :
faced with George Washington's militar
not really a major event. Though some r fronti e rsmen took the occasion to pu l l p s-~~:~
move further west, it, as well as the e ar::-=
.....een
insurgency known as shay's Rebellion, ha e
considered merely footnotes to Americ an h _ s~=:""
In shay's Rebellion (1786) debt- b r de=e=
largely in western Massachusetts had tr ie~ the courts in protest to their state' s - ~
consti t ution and i t s limiting of r ights 7..., "--::=
hold office to property owners and t axpa: e=s .
Shay's Rebellion had been put down - .. _difficulty - by the state government, wh~:e Rebellion became the first real test of ~_ ~
government's prerogatives and law-e nf orc c -=-Therein probably lies its real sign if ~c~~ •
An interesting footnote:
acc or di~q
Jefferson, President Washington, hi o se:=
vast land holdings in the front ier are~
"democratic societies" that grew up
this time as prime threats to law a .
other hand, he and the federal i s ts g2"=_
.~-----to the group known as the "fr i e nds

,~--
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"friends of liberty" we find early stirrings of a
democratic-republican party that placed Jefferson in
the presidency in 1801.
The Burr Conspiracy.
1801 is a good date for
swinging over to my second chapter.
It was in that
year that Aaron Burr became vice-president of the
united states.
If a tie vote in the electoral college
had been broken in his favor, under prevailing
constitutional procedure which threw the matter into
the House of Representatives for resolution, he would
have been declared our third president instead of
Thomas Jefferson.
In my early recollections of Aaron Burr, he comes
off as a somewhat murky character. There was the duel
with Alexander Hamilton in which Hamilton was killed
and there was a lot of shadowy business in the west.
Also I remember the tragic story of the death at sea of
his ever-loyal daughter Theodosia as told and retold by
old timers at Pawley's Island, South Carolina - site of
the summer cottage of Theodosia and her husband, Joseph
Alston. My family vacationed at Pawley's several times
many years ago.
There was also a less-than-wholehearted pride in
my first wife's admission that she had been told that
she was related somehow to Aaron Burr.
She probably
wouldn't have mentioned it except in response to my
chirping away about my mother's kinship to Nathan Hale
and to Cyrus Field.
I've since learned in my reading
that one of Burr's chief co-conspirators in that
shadowy business in the west was named James Alexander.
Now that's a very common name, and I have not pursued
any further the scant chance that he and I are related.
A brief biographical catch-up on Burr's early
career:
He was born in 1756 in Newark, New Jersey. He
attended college at the College of New Jersey (now
Princeton University) where his father had been
president.
In 1775 he joined the Continental Army and
was commissioned a lieutenant-colonel. After leaving
the service he practiced law, starting in 1782. That
same year he married Mrs. Theodosia Prevost the widow
of,a British officer.
The wedding was bles~ed with one
Chlld, the daughter Theodosia. The Burrs settled in

New York in 1783 and Aaron r se
life becoming Attorney Genera:
1789' and, at age 35, unit~d s~~
political career peaked w~ th
and his loss to Jefferson b y
on the 36th ballotl

_=

~se

Personally Burr was an e e~ -~
but a hopeless spendthrift a l wa s
debt.
He captivated his frie nds
and he won the simpler sort o f pe
condescending bonhomie. Bold a nd capable of planning high adve nture ,
often ran away with his judgment.
Colonel Burr - he was usually c a :ee ~
Revolutionary War title - in the pr ' -:
f i nancial and political bankrupt.
wi th Ham il ton he wa s also a fug it i e =~_
career in the east was finished but
new worlds to conquer.
Before relating more of Burr's s~~·
~- ~ng
at the role of Blennerhassett Isla nd, :~ -=e
advisable to again emphasize the insta - ~e
transappalachian we s t.
In addition t o ~e ~== __ -s
incident to working the kinks out o f a ne-- =:~
~c and
its relationship to the state, there re=a ~ - - --e eas- coast mercantile vs western agricu lt ra: ~:--_
ar.d
the evershifting picture of tumult a d ~-:~ ~--:
intrigue in the watershed of the Miss :ss::: _ _

=

-

Ownership of New Orleans, contr _: .
the system became very important.
F ,- 1711, capital of Spanish Louisia na
secretly ceded to the French i n 18
transferred to them in 1803 - o nl y ~
with all of Louisiana to the unite
1803.

Louisiana was originally de f~~~
Spanish and the French as the e ~~e - Mississippi River system extend ' ng
range in the east to the Roc k ies ~~ time and disturbingly aggre ss ive :-~_
settlers had softened the c la i~ed ~=-=-
considerably, the vast west er pc~~

=_

#

ce in
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for nearl y a l l of the period between the 1763
termination of the French and Indian War and the U.S.
purchase of Louisiana in 1803. Spanish territory,
therefore, was the western neighbor first of British
territory, and, after our revolution, American
terr i tory.
This meant that Spain, growing ever weaker on the
European continent, was hard put to colonize, develop
and defend its North American holdings and had to
increasingly resort to diplomacy and intrigue - much of
which involved transappalachian Americans who were
dissatisfied with control by Atlantic seaboard
mercantile interests, were personally ambitious, and
were often willing to neg otiate for a better deal with
the nation that controlled the mighty Mississippi. At
one time or another, important Americans nibbled at the
Spanish carrot, while others made deals with the
British or French as it best served their interests.
Most prominent among these, and most shocking when
judged by today's standards, was James Wilkinson,
revolutionary war officer of dubious reputation, who
moved to Kentucky in 1784 where he founded Frankfort in
1787 and dabbled in the mercantile business, land
speculation and politics. He led a movement to sever
Kentucky from Virginia and, as a separate state, to be
free to make its own terms with its Spanish neighbors.
In the meantime Wilkinson had met the Spanish governor
at New Orlea ns, had sworn allegiance to the Spanish
crown and, in exchange, had been granted exclusive
privilege of selling Kentucky produce in New Orleans.
The Spanish government granted him a pension of two
thousand dollars a year. He rejoined the U.S. Army in
1791 and was promoted to the rank of Brigadier General
the follow i ng year. After fighting under General
Anthony Wayne at the battl e of Fallen Timbers he
became, in 1797, the rank ing general of the United
sta tes Army. Meanwhile the Spaniards had appropriated
another $16,000 for his use. His value to them
i~cr7ased with every promotion.
We'll hear more of
Wllklnson later .
. Othe~ ~ericans who g ot themselves involved with
Brl~aln or France f or advantage of themselves
or, ln thelr view, fe llow westerners included: John
Spal~,

sevier, only governor of t e
first governor of Tennes see .~efforts to separate the wes~ e=
Union; George Rogers Clark, 7 ~~funds and munitions from Spa L' 1793 favored and offered his se=
invasion of then Spanish Lou is:
the French Minister to the U.S .•
william Blount, a Federalist seca
who believed Britain would be a than Spain and, with the British
concocted a scheme to bring down Canada to be joined by America n fr~==
attack on the Spaniards in Flor ida
We've made our point about intr igue
engaged in by some prominent Ame r ·~-~ an element of context, let's ret urn ~ o f Aaron Burr.
One evening in May, 1805, te n m ~-duel with Hamilton and two months af- er
as
vice-president of the United State s 2
and a companion nosed their well-equ ·p.
landing at the upstream end of Blenner_ass:-large ten-pin shaped i s land a mile do~~~:
-village of Parkersburg, now West Vir g~~ __ .
In the months since Hamilton' s dea-- groping for a way i n which to rees ta b_:sefforts had centered around schemes N:~
James Wilkinson - schemes that, i n the =.-~
anticipated war with Spain, would le- - -e x ped i tion against Mexico that C Oll
political and personal dividends f or ~ ~
the General.
Back to Blennerhassett Is land.
uninformed fascination with t he · s~-- .
Blennerhassett itself is int erest i~~
had assumed it was a German or poss~ ~_
was answered to by some sto lid b - :--=S~_:E~~
frontier farmer who, for some reas ~~--~
lot with the suave New York er.
offered his home and island as a ~--=
Burr, but that's about all I kne--.

a
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Fact is, I was dead wrong about the bearer of the
Blennerhassett name. Blennerhassett was an old and
honored name of English nobility.
During the reign of
Elizabeth I, Robert Blennerhassett had emigrated to
Ireland where he became the head of three respected
branches of Irish gentry. His grandson, Harman
Blennerhassett, was born in 1765 and, after receiving a
law degree at King's Inn Dublin, found himself head of
the family by virtue of the deaths of his father and
two elder brothers. His marriage to his niece,
Margaret Agnew was not received well by kith and ~in
and he made his decision to cast his lot in the wllds
of North America. He sold his estate, went to London
where he purchased his library and other outfit. Then,
with his beautiful wife and a retinue of servants, he
set sail for the united states. They arrived in New
York on August I, 1796. After exploring the area
around New York, New Jersey and Philadelphia he
realized it was the country beyond the rugged
Alleghenies that lured him on.
Over the mountains to Pittsburgh, then down the
Ohio by keelboat to Marietta the party proceeded.
In
March, 1797 Blennerhassett purchased a two hundred acre
island in the Ohio River near Parkersburg. Living at
first in the old blockhouse on the island, the
Blennerhassetts planned and had constructed a gracious
manor house.
Its finely proportioned center section
was flanked by two curved collonades that terminated in
symmetrical smaller buildings. The south one contained
the detached kitchen, the north one Harman
Blennerhassett's office, laboratory, and library. Here
~e kept the re 7ords,of his diverse Ohio Valley
lnterests:
ShlP bUilding, cattle and fur trade and a
chain of general stores - the latter no doubt
proclaiming to the world "If it's made, Blenner hass
ett" - no doubt. Here he received his business
asso 7 iates and other visitors. Here in May, 1805 he
recelved Aaron Burr - by some accounts he did.
Other
accounts say that Burr and his companion found that
H~rman Blenn 7rhassett was away on business and they
dlned that nlght with the lady of the house.
In any event, 1805 was a busy year for Aaron Burr.
His trip downriver then rook him to Cincinnati for
meetings with u.s. senator John Smith and Burr's good

friend and fellow Princet
Johnathan Dayton.
Soon a fte= -__==.:
that the west would separa te -circulate.

.:====j==;==~:s

In Frankfort his host was c_=-~- .-
former associate of James Wi lk ' rsc
Spanish intrigues. Two days in
to Nashville where he spent the f~
at Andrew Jackson's Hermitage. I
proposed western adventures Burr as
Secretary of War Henry Dearborn was
with him. On June 6 Burr and wilk i
contact at Fort Massac on the Ohio . sof the Cumberland. They were closet ed ~=~=--~
June loth. Wilkinson had journeyed wes~ -assume his new position as Governor of ~~ ~::==
Louisiana Territory headquartered in S- , -

~

=__

At the Fort Massac meetings Wilk i s ~
-s= _~
Burr with letters of introduction to s e e~a_
citizens of New Orleans. with a stop a L o'a- ~ meeting with Mississippi Territory gover,
Williams, he proceeded on to New Orlea ns.
Revolutionizing Mexico seemed to have be en - - =-e :0
his New Orleans meetings, and both the B " s~
Orleans and the shadowy Mexican Associa t "
great interest in such a project.
On his return east Burr touched ba se a~
followed the Natchez Trace north to Nas h ~::~
to Lexington, Frankfort, Louisville, V ince~~=
(Governor William Henry Harrison was t here • 2:~
Louis. Though he missed Blennerhassetet " -~Qthe island going upstream, Burr wrote h " ~ a _=_~
soliciting his assistance and in late ec= --received a response from Blennerhasse t enthusiastic support.
_

_

Thus committed, Harman Blenne r,asse=~ : - - - 2 his new-found mission with gusto.
: ~~
evolved in early 1806 the island was staging area for an expeditio n dow~ - -e to the Mississippi. Also he c onLra~=
on the Muskingum near Marietta to ~~i:
40-50 man fast-row galleys. wni e ~::-- :- -- -

_

_e

_~~~
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advanced funds to the limit of his ability, the major
backer of this and similar preparations was Burr's sonin-law Joseph Alston, one of the richest men in South
Carolina and soon to become its governor.
On his own in September, 1806 Blennerhassett
authored and circulated articles in the ohio Gazette of
Marietta that served as trial balloons to explore the
climate of western opinion on such matters as
exploitation of the west by the Federal Governme~t and
the separation of the sections as the only practlcal
remedy. Blennerhassett signed the articles:
"Querist"
- that's Q - U- one E - R - I - S - T.
To this day it's not certain what Burr's real
plans were. At one point or another rumors, sometimes
denied, sometimes admitted, circulated to the effect
that the expedition's object was 1). to establish a
peaceful settlement on property he and others had
purchased on the Ouachita River, 2). to become an army
to fight the spaniards in the expected war over the
location of the western border of Lower Louisiana, 3).
to "liberate" Mexico by way of an attack through Vera
Cruz, 4). to revolutionize the western states and
territories and create a new government with New
Orleans as its capital and himself as chief of state,
5). assuming cooperation from major naval commanders
and the marine corps, to "turn Congress out on its ear,
get rid of the president and declare himself the
protector of an energetic government", and 6). any
opportune combination of the above.
Further complicating matters was the possibility
of supporting intervention by foreign powers.
British
minister Anthony Merry was conversant with Burr's
schemes and held out the possibility of naval support
f~om t~e West Indies - that is until January, 1806 when
p~tt ~~ed and Fox succeeded him as prime minister and
all l~kelihood of British involvement ceased. Then
ther~ was the Venezuelan soldier of fortune Francisco
da Mlranda who was seeking assistance in his schemes to
revo~utionize f~rst.caracas, then all of Spanish
Amer~ca.
He ma~nta~ne d, for a time, connections with
both Burr and the British minister.

--= -

All rumors aside, wha~
The expedition was launched . _-=-OC~~~~~:~~~~~:~ ~~~~
flotillas being sent down r --:unarmed settlers. By Dece~
a thousand men were on the r e=.
Blennerhassett Island had attra
in ohio and in early December
the Ohio Militia to seize unde
assembled provisions and also to .sparties en route downstream. Th 1S
considered the beginning of the e n
conspiracy.
On December 10,

in expectati on

&

militia on the island the next da y, E __~
Blennerhassett and about thirty ass oc:a--small boats slipped away downstream a- ~ - .
Blennerhassett was left to follow la~ e~ able to do the next week.

. as

A still confident Aaron Burr cont On ~ ~
support in Kentucky and Tennessee, alth ~~- - encountered cool skepticism when he met ~~e' - again on December 13th. His agents inc
James Alexander, had been busy recruit ing ~ .-e
Orleans.
Burr joined a disappointingly s=a __ :: - : ~ a
of ten boats at the mouth of the Cumber ar.
~a s
after Christmas, 1806. The flotilla spe n~ ~e ne
- ~o
weeks working its way down the Mississi pp .
=e ~ er
boats than planned (14 had been seized ac "~~e-~a , and
Andrew Jackson changed his mind about f r~:s _ _~~ - ~ee
more), and with recruiting falling fart her ~~i :~ er
behind expectations, Burr sought, usua l_ '
unsuccessfully, to bolster his forces ac s=a:: =~~s
along the river by attracting to the ca sa ~==_cars and
men from the garrisons thereof.
o

On January 10, 1807 the flotil la ~:e~ _ a~ 3a
Pierre, thirty miles above Natchez in .~ss_s ~~ __
Territory and Burr called on an old a ~~ - -- --0 , - ' cge
Bruin.
The judge received him, b ue s~_ · newspaper containing the informat O
_
Wilkinson had betrayed him, that ?res~~:-had issued a proclamation co nde mn~"-~ and that the acting governor of c~e ~===~~==
ordered his arrest.
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This turn of events had been long coming. As
early as January, 1806 President Jefferson began
getting letters from the U.S. District Attorney for
Kentucky, Joseph Daveiss, alerting him to suspicious
moves by Burr and his associates. The President took
no formal action until october when he called a cabinet
meeting where definite steps were agreed upon.
However, at a second meeting two days later; possibly
through the influence of Secretary of War Dearborn, a
friend of Wilkinson, all action was canceled except the
dispatch of John Graham to Kentucky to trail Burr with
"discretionary power to consult confidentially with
appropriate governors and to arrest Burr if he made
himself liable."
To briefly summarize the rest of the story:
On
Januory 17, 1B07 Burr was arrested in Natchez and,
after lengthy jurisdictional disputes, was escorted by
armed guard leaving on March 5th and arriving at
Richmond, Virginia on the 26th.
Burr's trial, with
Chief Justice John Marshall presiding, took place the
month of August, 1807. Most telling testimony came
from General James Wilkinson who, as early as the
previous october, had begun to be wary of Colonel
Burr's project.
In the trial he introduced his edited
version of a letter in cipher sent by Burr to Wilkinson
on July 29, 1806 in which the plan for the conspiracy
was laid out in some detail. Wilkinson, after covering
his tracks skillfully, had decided to turn patriot and
rescue the country. The charge against Burr was
treason, and the incident from which it arose was the
December, 1806 gathering of men and supplies at
Blennerhassett Island and the launching from there of a
major part of the expedition.
The jury found Burr not
guilty. Many felt that Justice Marshall's softening of
the definition of treason in his charge to the jury was
partly responsible in that he seemed to be saying that
the assembling and staging of the expedition on the
island could not, in itself, be considered "an overt
act." President Jefferson was outraged at the verdict.
Incidentally, other witnesses summoned had included
Andrew Jackson, Johnathan Dayton, Washington Irving,
and Benjamin Latrobe.
Even the arts were represented!
Following the trial Aaron Burr spent several years
in Europe, often in great pecuniary distress.

Returning to New York in
of law. He spent his last
social ostracism and d i e d

o

.
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Despite James Wilki n s o 's ----.-~he was acquitted of wrong do ' ~~ ,
unsuccessful campaign agai nst V.~~_---=
1812, was summoned before a c
charges including neglect o f d c
and given an honorable disch arge
182 1 til his death i n 1825 he
°
And how about Harman Blenner.as Burr's acquittal s i milar charges a ge
were dropped. Af ter a tortuous jo --:~
he rejoined his wife i n Natchez.
8
others narrowly escaped mob violence
burning in effigy of Marshall, Bur r ,
Luther Martin was planned. On the way ~_
paused briefly at the I sl a nd where des~ ____~mil i tia, neglect, flood and f r eebooter s
mansion and its grounds a sorry sight.
The Blennerhassetts eked out a fa ~r cotton plantation they had acquired n ear
the Mississippi until the War of 1812 w ' .e~ ~
went to pieces.
In 1811 the mansion on
been accidentally destroyed by fire a nd
island was sold for a mere ten thousa nd
-~
1819 the family moved to Montreal wh ere
a"
old school friend practic e d l a w.
I n 182 ~e =e ___ .• e=
alone to Eng l and hoping to rebuild life ~~=.
5
he returned to Canada to get his wif e a oC
three of them sailed from Quebec, never Atlantic again. They lived briefly w O~ ~~
then to the channel islands - first Jer se~ :
--~
Guernsey where on February 1, 183 1 he d_~ .
Today Blennerhassett Island is
Virginia state Park System. The rna
meticulously rebuilt on the old fo u
faithfully furnished.
The gr ounds an
gardens have been restored. One rea ~:sternwheeler from the point in Parke~s= __ _
the Little Kanawha flowing into the
our first visit to the i sland, b t ~ .
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experience it would be to visit again now that we're
more rami1iar with the traffic and intriguing history
of the place and its fatal connection with the Burr
conspiracy.
Historian Thomas Perkins Abernethy, while
admitting the "Great Conspiracy" ended in a fiasco,
submits that "its potentialities were so portentous
that it seems reasonable to say that next to the
Confederate War (his term) it posed the greatest threat
of dismemberment which the American union has ever
faced.
There were undoubtedly high officials in the
Spanish dominions who were prepared to connive at a
move to revolutionize Latin America, and there were
influential men in New Orleans and throughout the
country ready to cooperate with Burr.
The conspirators
probably had figured that if they failed, men at the
head of a government so recently established by rebels
would not be unduly severe on other rebels.
The plot
failed chiefly because General Wilkinson adhered to his
turncoat pattern with chameleonlike consistency.
It he
had not at the last minute betrayed his friends, it is
difficult to estimate what the consequences might have
been to the young nation. II
The Philippi Races - a very short third chapter.
Half a century passes and in 1860 the breakup of the
union, avoided in 1807, actually begins.
Not east
versus west but north versus south.
South Carolina
secedes December 20, 1860.
It and five other southern
states meet in Montgomery, Alabama and form a
confederation the following February.
On March 6, 1861
the Confederate Congress authorizes an army of up to
100,000 to serve for twelve months.
On April 15, three
days after South Carolinians fire on Fort Sumter,
President Lincoln calls for 75,000 militia to serve for
three months.
ohio's response to the call is an
enthusiastic one.
The Philippi Races is a name that locals gave to
what has been touted as the first land battle of the
Civil War, not counting several minor accidental
skirmishes, that is.
This encounter occurred June 3
1861 at the picturesque little town of Philippi on the
Tygert Valley River, south of Grafton and north of
Beverly, West Virginia.
The town's most impressive

feature was then and is
covered bridge across t he
battle itself was almos t
successive engagements i n
the meteoric rise of the U : McClellan, and, as others ha~e
debut of the commander of t e
_
E. Lee.
Of course ne i ther " Li ::~;
Robert" was present in the f i e ~ - ::
the overall credit, or discr e d o- ,
Spr ing 0 f 1861 found Geo rge ."~'---=---'~ 'It=:-:=::;=-:~=
the Ohio and Mississippi Rai l r oad
cincinnati. On April 23 (eight da'
call for volunteers) McClella n was
General of Volunteers and gi v en c ---Militia by Governor William De nn is ,.federal government created the D e pa~--- --with George McClellan as its cornma n e=.
embraced the two sensitive areas o f ------and Kentucky and, with reports of C • :~==~~~
the vital B&O line in Western vir g in~a ,
along the Ohio River, some composed 0: -__~-~_~~
lived on the Virgin i a side, were o r der
proceed east from Wheeling to protec t They were joined by an Ohio brigade a ~
brigade via the Northwestern Virg in ia
Parkersburg. They converged at Gra ft
about three thousand men tot al .

----=--

Following his resign a tion fr om t.e - .
~,
Robert E. Lee, also on April 23rd, .Ta s -':-_"';-'_ _-'~
commander-in-chie f of militar y a nd na" __
state of Virgin i a by Governor Le t cher .
holding the northwestern part o f the s-:-objective, and on April 29th he tOCK _-~_
achieving that object i ve.
St ate
Wheeling and Parkersburg wer e orde=~ -service volunteer compani e s. On Y.a,'
Porterfield was ordered to Gra ft ~ .
select a position for troop s be:r., -~=--~~
for the protection of that pa rt
railro a d . The good Colone l arr~
on May 1 4 (his orders had be en -e _a.
and disappointed when he f ound
officers to meet him. Not 0

=---=-
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but the stationmaster advised him to walk to a nearby
livery stable, rent a horse and proceed on to the
hamlet of Fetterman where he should find a more
sympathetic reception. He added, "There's a power of
folks around Grafton that's all stirred up against you
fellows!"
The colonel found his army:
four roughly
clothed men. Two were armed with Revolutionary War
long rifles; two were unarmed.
In his intense love of the Mother state, General
Lee could not conceive of any Virginian taking up arms
against the Commonwealth and, in this spirit, his
orders had authorized Col. Porterfield to rec~ive into
the service of the state up to five regiments of
volunteers.
In an area more accurately described as
Appalachian, with all the hopes and problems we've
described elsewhere, than Virginian, a majority of the
populace saw little reason to fight the slave-owners'
war. Although Union recruiters were therefore more
successful than their Confederate counterparts, several
company-sized units of Grays were being organized in
Barbour and neighboring counties. Repeated appeals to
both General Lee and Governor Letcher for
reinforcements, arms and uniforms had proven fruitless,
so June 2nd found Col. Porterfield commanding some 775
mostly untrained and mostly poorly armed volunteers.
He had set up in Philippi to organize and drill his
little army.
With new arrivals bringing the total Union
strength to over four thousand, a two-pronged pincer
movement against Philippi was launched the night of
June 2nd from Grafton and Thornton, towns on the
railroad some fifteen miles north of Philippi. Over
wooded trails in a nightlong downpour the troops
struggled to reach position by 4 a.m. June 3rd. The
eas~ern prong under Col. Kelley took a wrong turn and
~rr~ve~ ~ate.
The western prong under Col. Dumont got
ln posltlon on Talbott's Hill with two six-pounded
cannon overlooking Philippi below. A single shot was
to be the signal to commence both the bombardment and
the,attack. A single shot fired by a farmer's wife
try~ng to scare off Union soldiers as she saddled a
horse so her 12 year old son could play Paul Revere and
warn the Confederates in the town started the action
prematurely.
It really didn't matter because when the

shelling started the out
let their pickets leav e t e~ _
the rain, high-tailed it 0 - - - _
dressing as they fled a nd _~ shouting "shirttail retr ea t
Actually Col. Porterfie ld's
for himself" until they c o
at Big Rock.
Union Col. Ke
a retreat i ng Confederate as
organized.
A couple footnotes:
Th e : :~ _
amputation by a Union surgeon c ___
ricocheting six-pound sol i d s hoJames E. Hanger, a young Was hir.~_~
had just jo i ned up.
Four ho r s _ ~-:- amputated by Dr. Robison, 6th
recuperated in a nearby hous e and ---:;:sent to Union Camp Chase and,
a~e=While recuperating he fash ioned a --"""....<-<=_
out of barrel staves.
Foll owi ng - -e company, J. E. Hanger's, Inc. , t a - _=_:--=---"'"
producer of artif i cial limbs.
The first amputation by a Con=ecEperformed on Captain Fauntleroy Pa~
11th Virginia Militia who wa s s t
c
minie ball.
The surgeon use d a t~knife and performed the ampu tat i
kitchen table.
Captain Dainger fie_ - ~_--~
later life hobbled around on a NV~'~'~
J.E. Hanger's, Inc. Although t hese
known casual ties of the retr eat ':._M' ~_
New York Daily Tribune hea dl ines S~
battle at Philippi, Vi rgini a" - ~=-..:e
Rout of the Rebels" - basica l _
put to Flight" - the number was - -actually no Confederates were K~ _ :~
Kelley of the virginia Unio n ' s cs no Confederates were kille d , an_ • __- __~;_
virginia unionists was k illed" ~~~=-=
He recovered and by 186 4 ha d ~~s
General.

==

McClellan, with mo re r e~~= __~E-~=
Ohio into western Virgin ia O~ ~ -

--:::0
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further action south of Philippi. One July 12th,
though exhibiting his characteristic hesitancy in
commit ting troops to execution of well-developed battle
plans, he won the battle of Rich Mountain.
The
successors at Philippi and Rich Mountain thrilled the
North, starved as it was for news of military victory
and, fueled by his own liberal use of highly colored
telegraphed dispatched, McClellan was propelled to the
highest echelons of the Army. The day after the Union
defeat at Bull Run, he was summoned to Washington, on
July 27 he replaced General McDowell, in August he was
given command of the Army of the Potomac, and on
November 1, 1861 he succeeded Winfield scott as
General-in-Chief, U.s. Army!
On Saturday, June 3rd, 1995 as we Elderhostelers
were, in effect, breaking camp up on Talbott's Hill,
blue and gray reinactors were setting up their bivouacs
in the designated areas alongside the fast-flowing
river below.
It was the annual Blue and Gray reunion first started in 1911 on the fiftieth anniversary of
the encounter. As we drove past the covered bridge and
headed toward Clarksburg, and eventually home, we could
see the uniformed reinactors and the townspeople
crowding the main street and milling around the
courthouse square and could sense high excitement in
the air.
They all knew how the original Philippi Races
had turned out, but no one could be sure who would be
crowned queen of this year's event at the ball in the
high school gym that evening!
The
Philippi
the rich
American

Whiskey Rebellion, the Burr Conspiracy and the
Races - three small, almost random pieces in
mosaic that is the history of this part of our
frontier.

